
 
Letter from Matthew Bartlett, Head Master 

Thursday 3rd September 2020 

Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Saturday Morning Sports Provision REVISED TIMINGS FROM SATURDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 
 
We are all very keen to extend the time pupils have to train on Saturday particularly as we 
work towards the resumption of fixtures. Thanks to the cooperation of all parents/carers with 
drop off and pick up, we are able to adjust times to allow for this. I outline the new timings 
below and thank you in advance for continuing to be so accommodating about the 
restrictions we have in place to keep all our young people safe and healthy. I appreciate you 
following the guidance and adhering to the times set out below. 
 
For Millerston (boys) 
 
Below are the revised timings for each session which will operate on a drop of and pick up 
basis.  Parents should arrive five minutes before the finishing time indicated below. Please 
drop your child either on Cumbernauld Road or follow directions to drop off in the car park. 
Pick up is from our car park. In order for this to work, it is important to adhere to the times 
below and that waiting is only possible shortly before the pick-up time. There is limited 
waiting possible within our grounds and parking for the full session is not possible. In line with 
all guidance we are not able to accommodate any parents within our site. The timings below 
have been designed to ensure that we can continue to maintain discrete year group 
‘bubbles’. 
 
Pupils should wear full college PE kit & either the college tracksuit or a dark coloured 
alternative on top.  Pupils should wear appropriate footwear that provides support and grip 
for the underfoot conditions at Millerston.  There is no need to buy any specific kit or boots, 
but clearly if a student possesses these they may be worn. Pupils should also bring a bottle of 
water (labelled with their name) with them to the session. There are no changing facilities in 
use under the current guidelines. When pupils arrive, they should report to the lead member 
of staff.  
 
Rugby 
 
Year Group Time Lead Staff  
P6 8.30-9.45 Miss Gay 
P7 8.45-10.00 Mr McKinney 
S1 9.00-10.15 Miss Lawrie 
S2 9.15-10.45 Mr Mooney 
S3 9.30-11.00 Mr Fitzpatrick 
U16 (S4) 10.30-12.00 Mr Stott 
Seniors 10.30-12.00 Mr Currie 

 

For Glasgow Green (girls) 

Below are the timings for each session. Whilst there is ample parking, you must drop off and 
pick up your daughter and not enter the Hockey Centre. The stand and buildings are closed 
and your daughter(s) will be met by one of the staff at the relevant time. They should be 
picked up after their session as there will be no facility to wait afterwards. 

At the current time, toilet provision will only be available at the football centre however it is 
worth noting that this may be particularly busy with it being a Saturday so we would strongly 
recommend that pupils go to the toilet before coming to Glasgow Green. In P6-S3, they would 
be taken across to the football centre with a staff member if they needed to use the facilities. 
S4-S6 pupils would go in a group of 2 or 3. 

As for Millerston, pupils should wear full college PE kit & either the college tracksuit or a dark 
coloured alternative on top.  Pupils should wear appropriate footwear for the all-weather 
surface.  There is no need to buy any specific kit but clearly if a student possesses these they 



 
may be worn. Pupils should also bring a bottle of water (labelled with their name) with them to 
the session. Pupils should bring their hockey stick, shin guards and gum shield. 
 
Year Group Time Pitch Lead Staff  
P6 8.45-9.30 1 Miss Walker 
P7 9.00-10.00 2 Mr Crampsey 
S1 9.30-10.30 1 Miss McGrenaghan 
S2 10.00-11.00 2 Mrs Sturrock 
S3 11.00-12.00 2 Miss Govan 
S4/5/6 10.30-12.00 1 Miss Walker 

 

Wednesday Afternoon Senior Games 

The rotation system will continue as we wait for notice (expected on 14th September) about 
reopening of other venues. Use of Pinkston recommences next week along with after school 
sessions at this venue. Mr Bagshaw will be in contact separately with students for whom this 
applies. 

Toilet Facilities 

Unfortunately, there are no toilet facilities available for parents at either Millerston or Glasgow 
Green due to restrictions imposed by covid19 and no exceptions can be made for this in the 
current heightened situation in Glasgow. 

Kind regards 

 

 
Matthew D. Bartlett  HEAD MASTER 
T: 0141 332 3190 | E: MDBartlett@staloysius.org | W: www.staloysius.org 

45 Hill Street, Glasgow, G3 6RJ                   
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